Splanchnic and peripheral uptake of amino acids in relation to the gut.
There are many complexities and theoretical aspects to consider for studies of amino acid absorption and metabolism by the gut, liver, and peripheral tissues. The experimental approach must vary depending on the amino acid. Whether to sample whole blood or plasma has to be considered carefully. Also, a specific blood vessel has to be chosen for taking samples. A jugular vein can be the poorest sampling site for many studies. The amounts of individual amino acids appearing in portal blood are different from amounts disappearing from the gut lumen. Some are absorbed in amounts equal to that disappearing but most are absorbed in lesser quantities because of intestinal metabolism. Further, the liver removes absorbed amino acids and synthesizes plasma proteins, urea, and glucose. Peripheral tissues, of course, exchange amino acids with protein for normal turnover but also use amino acids for oxidation and transamination. Alanine, glutamine, glycine, and arginine are important in transporting nitrogen out of peripheral tissues in a nontoxic form. Branched-chain amino acids are removed by both liver and peripheral tissues mainly for plasma protein and ketoacid formation, respectively. During fasting, however, muscle releases branched-chain amino acids while removal by liver is maintained.